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Is Planned 
See Page 6 The Ski Finals Are on the Way 

So Are a Few Hints 
For Studying 
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Carill 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. 
Carr, donors for the con- 
struction of Robert Carr 
Chapel, have provided for 
the installation of a carillon 
in the Chapel tower before 
Easter. 

The set of fixed bells. Carillon 
Americana, is believed to be the 
largest carillon west of the Miss- 
issippi and is identical to those 
installed in Bok Singing Tower 
in Florida, the new Washington 
Cathedral in Washington, D. C. 
and in Arlington National C'em- 
etary in Virginia. 

The bells will be played from 
the chapel's organ console and 
will be amplified from high in 
the steeple. Besides the manual 
operation automatic rolls may 
be played, allowing the works of 
well-known  artists  to  be  heard. 

Students will also be met with 
the "Westminister Melody" fol- 
lowed by the correct hour strike. 
However, the sequence can be 
silenced during the evening and 
at   other  chosen  hours. 

The dedication service, which 
is to be made to the itudenl 
body, will be scheduled at a 
later   dale   with   John   Klein,   fa- 

on 
Hill 

and    composer, 

Best-Dressed Coed 
Will Be Selected 

Boll* soon will be ringing from Robert Carr Chapel, pictured 

above. Thanks to the donation of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carr, 

a carillon will be installed  in the tower  in the next few weeks. 

Therapy Major Wins Grant 
M Deans Barton, speech 

therapy major, bai been award- 
ed ■ $100 scholarship for the 
spring semester 

The grant was contributed by 
Mi's u'. w. Partnele, Forl Worth 
kindergarten teacher [n the Opri- 
Mrs. Pre School [or the Deaf lo- 
cated   here  at   the  University 

"Mrs Permele'i fin was made 
because of her intense interest 
in children who are In need of 
special    education"   states    I>I 
Dorothy    Hell,    director    ol    the 
University's Speech and Hearing 
Clinic. 

Miss Barton, a senior from La 
Grange, 111. plans to work toward 
a master's degree In speech ther- 
apy at Northwestern University 
follow ing graduation in June. 

she La a member of Alpha Chi, 
national honorary scholastic so- 
ciety, and serves as president of 
the T< i' chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Eta, national speech and hearing 
therapy fraternity. 

She aKu is corresponding sec- 
retary of Delia Delia DeltS so- 
cial sorority, was treasurer last 
year of the Association for Child- 
hood Education and is a mem- 
ber of the Baptist student Union. 

By   J'NELL   ROGERS 

Tun lun-filled weeks in New 
York this summer could he the 
treat   ol   a   TCU   COed   if   she   is 
chosen   one   of   the   too   besl 
dressed  college  women   in  Amor 
ics  by  Glamour  Magazine 

Before putting some luck 
Miss in that position comes the 
chore of selecting the Universitj 's 
"best dressed" young ladj to 
nominate for the national con 
te ■ 

Within the next two weeks 
letters «111 be i ml to about 40 
campus organizations asking for 
their nominations for 'iit 's 
choice 

Finalists will be chosen at a 
tea in the Studenl (enter the 
middle oi February and a com 
mittee oi judges will select the 
winner alter an interview with 
each of the finalists 

The following criteria will be 
taken into consideration in sele< i 
ing the besl dressed woman on 
campus: good figure; beautiful 
posture;   clean,   shining   well kept 

Career Meet Begins Jan. 29 

hair:   imagination   in   mans 
a clothes budget and good groom- 
ing   not   just   neat,   bul   impec- 
cable 

A! o   important   ar ■ 
priate can > she's in 
with  loea!   customs),   a  clear  un- 
der-. 
individuality in her use oi coloi 
and accessories, a w irkable 
robe plan, a neal way with make 
up   (enough to look  pretty,  nut 

and   api 
rah, rah       look for ofi campus 

Hills 

Three pictures oi the young 
woman i bosen at TCU, who best 
meets the above requirement >, 
will be sent to Glamour Maga- 
zine along with the official entrj 
form for their 1960 contest 

She will be photographed in 
in on campus outfit, ■ daytime 
ofi campus   outfit   and   a   p 
dress 

If the coed Is one of the I960 
national winners, she will be feat 
tired in the August issue of Gla 
mow. 

Miss Gayle Meyer, Kurt Worth 
graduate  student,  was last   \, 
best  dressed  woman  at  TCU    She 
was nominated by Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority. 

mous    organist 
playing 

Also scheduled for a concert 
at a later date will be Anton 
Brees, carillonneur at Bok Sing- 
ing Tower 

Dr. Rohman 
To Address 
Oil Refiners 

Dr. Murray M. Rohman, profes- 
sor ol personnel administration 
and industrial relations, will ad- 
dress the annual regional meet- 
ing of the Western Petroleum 
Refiners Association Jan. 28, at 
Corpus Chi 

He will speak on "Preparation 
and Presentation of an Arbitra- 
tion  Case " 

Exi cuti\ es from Southwestern 
Engineering I o   oi  Los Angeles, 

oi  Nev   5 
City  and  Standard  Oil  oi  Whit- 
is     Indiana, will also be speak- 
er • 

The conference will d 
rious   aspects   and   problems   of 

Radio-TV's 
'Close-Up7 

Is National 
The  four hall. I [IS re- 

cently   pi oduced   bj   th i   bi 
irtmenl have been vid o 

taped by the radio tele\ ision de- 
partment   and   KFJZ TV 

The  show   will  be the second 
of the current  "(lose Up" set 
and   has   been   picked   Up   EOT   DJ 

I  syndication 
M ss Se 'v 1 ■ >, Vmarillo jun- 

ior, was in charge ol remote di- 
r ecu 0 tl . and I airy Ku.-hn, 
Gainesville junior, was the stu- 
dio director. 

.lame-   G    Saun l<   -    fa  11   of 
the radio-TV departmen 
v ised the 

For the approximate l KM and farmers or ranchers 
high school seniors who plan to in preparation for the one-da) 
attend the seventh annual Cite event, sponsored bj TCU and the 
zenship and Career Conference Chamber of Commerce oi West 
on campus Friday, Jan 29, the Texas and Forl Worth, question- 
top vocational choices are ea nalrei are sent to all students 
rears as secretaries, engineers, planning to attend the confer- 
teachers, business administrators ence 

THE LOST IS FOUND 
I >sl anything lately? Chancei are you will Eind it 

at the Information Booth In the Studenl Center. 
Tho Activitiei Council has sent over ISO cards to 

notify students whose lost article! have been found. 
Unfortunately many unnamed and unclaimed ar- 

ticles still await their owners. These articles range 
from hooks, notebooks, glasses and wearing apparel to 
a combination clothes brush and flashlight. 

Chock the Information Booth today ami you may 
find those valuable and much-needed class notes, text 
books and work books before final exams. 

Registration    for   the   career 
i .mill ence    begins    at    H :t()   a in 
Jan, 29, In the lobbj ol the Fine 
Arts   Building 

The  keynote  address  will   be 
delivered     In       Texas     Governor 
Trice Daniel a( the opening as- 
sembly at It .'ill a m in I'd I au 
dreth  Auditorium   Following his 
address,   TCU   students   will    pie 
sent  a variety show 

\l   11 a in    ■   panel   of   le I I 
ess    and    professional    men 

from   Forl   Worth   Will   take   part 
in  a  question  and   answer  period 
mi   career   possibilities 

,\t noon the students «ill lune 
a luncheon in the Brown Lupton 
student Center, and their soon 
suis and principals will be guests 
ol the Fort Worth Chambei ol 
Commerce 

In   the   afternoon    outstanding 
professional,   business   and   edu- 
i Stional   leaders   v. ill   ad\ ise   .sen 
IOIS    in    smaller    career    COnfei 
ences    in   some   .'til   areas    The\ 
will be advised on training need 
ed and job possibilities in the 
various   fields 

•  J  .-*.    .is* 

Three cadett were chosen recently as "Airmen of the Month" 

and the honor included a ride in a jet aircraft at Carswell Air 

Base. Receiving instructions from Lt. Bill D. Patton, left, are 

Carl Remlty, Kansas City, Mo. sophomore, top; David Wash- 

burn, Houston freshman, center and W. D. Hill, Fort Worth 

junior. 
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In City Since 1910 

Wednesday, January 20,  I960 

League to Collect Poll Tax 

1960 Is Golden Year Here 
By   JERRY   JOHNSON 

Whtn IMO rolled in this 
month, it marked TCU's 50th 
anniversary  in  Fort   Worth. 

Eighty-ceven years ago, in 
1873, when TCI) was called Add- 
Ran Male and Female College, 
the campus was situated at 
Thorpe Springs with a total en- 
rollment  of  13 students. 

As the campus began to ex- 
pand, the college was transplant- 
ed to Waco in 1895, and after 
a devastating fire, the College 
found a permanent home on 
this campus in 1910 with an en- 
lollment  of 362. 

During the 50-year stay in 
Fort Worth, the citizens have 
been responsible for the erec- 
tion of 8 major buildings, costing 
approximately   $8,825,000. 

I'pon the completion of the 
new Ad Building, costing $1,200,- 
000. the renovation of the old 
Ad Buildinig. costing $200,000 
and the completion of the Uni- 
versity Coliseum, which will 
cost in exceil ot S2.OO0.000. the 
i.iinpus will house 30 permanent 
and   10   temporary   buildings. 

All this represents a total 
plant value of S25.000.000 with 
the campus area totaling 183 
acres 

Currently, the operating burl- 
ed of TCU is $6,000,000 which 
includes  all expense^ 

l mically, the University 
has advanced tremendously. The 
teaching  staff  presently consist! 

of 215 full-time and 185 part- 
time, for a total of 400 teachers. 
Forty-three percent of the in- 
structors hold doctor's degrees 

Although the enrollment dwin- 
dled this semester to 6.200, the 
highest peat came in the 1958-59 
session with 6.500 students These 
students represented 48 states, 
including Hawaii and Alaska and 
22  foreign   countries. 

Much of the progress of TCU 
can tie attributed to the efforts 
of Chancellor Sadler In 19*1. 
after the University weathered 
the depression years. Dr. M. E. 
Sadler   accepted   the   presidency 

• HISTORICAL^ NOTE 

During World War II at TCU 
if a senior boy was drafted and 
only lacked a fraction of a sem- 
ester before graduating, he was 
granted his degree anyway. Full 
credit was given in any course 
to a student called out by draft 
if he had completed as much as 
half a semester. 

when there were 348 students 
on the campus with a total en- 
rollment  for the session of  1,734. 

Under the guidance of Dr. 
Sadler, 15 new buildings hate 
been erected and four old build- 
ings have been renovated and 
modernized 

Beginning this fall, the I'mwi 
sity Innauguratei the Ph.D. pro- 
gram in the areas of physics and 
psychology, and as President 
Lindley stated recently, "TCU 
has become an adult University.'' 

As a special service to Stu- 
dents who might possibly be too 
bogged down in studies to re- 
member that this is election 
year, The Fort Worth league of 
Women Voters will be on cam- 
pus to take  poll  tax  payments. 

Students may pay their poll 
tax in the Student Center today, 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 
.Ian   29 from  11  a.m.  to   1  p.m. 

and in the School of Business 
Monday and Tuesday fro,n « -tn 
to   7:30   pm. 

Students who are 21 this year 
are entitled to vote free, but 
they   must   register. 

• HISTORICAL   NOTE 

In March. 1925. the original 
Mary Couts Burnett Library was 
dedicated. 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blockt east and ft block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-90*1 

'The Man Who Saw God" 
is Steve Allen's favorite joke. He read it in the Realist, 
a unique magaiine of freethought criticism and satire. 
SERIOUS ARTICLES on interfaith marriage; the psychology 
of myth; anti-contraceptive laws; the semantics of God; a 
poem that caused a campus controversy. Satirical critiques 
of professional beatniks; H-bomb tests; the FBI; telethons- 
the AMA. COLUMNS on church-state conflicts; censorship 
trends. The 3 issues described cost $1. They're yours FREE 
with a subscription.  Rates: $3 for 10 issues; $5 for 20 issues. 

The Realist, Dept. C, 225 Lafayette St., 
New York 12, N. Y. 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who  bring this ad. 

Carl Soy n ton 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Berry      WA 79290 

Don't Worry 
About her forgetting you when 

she's wearing charms from 

HARM'S JEWELRY MFG. 
3001  W. BIDDISON 

at Bluebonnet Circle 
WA 3-7401 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

at 

At  The Campus WA 4-1083 

He thought he would 

travel  light   to   beat 

the crowds to HILL'S 

for their fabulous 

DRY CLEANING! 

MEN'S  SHIRT  SPECIAL—5   Shirts 

Immaculately   Laundered—only 
$100 

OPEN   YOUR   CHARGE   ACCOUNT   AT   HILLS 
We mail your statements home each  month. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2956 W. BERRY 
Between  the   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway 

Does studying for exams 
make you want to zzz-zz-zz? 

Let safe N6D6z» alert you 
through study and exams! 

If hitting the boi ki evei make* you drowsy, NoDoi ii the fast « iket 
upper '■<■>< need. NoDoz Stay twake Tablets deliver an accurate amount 

• stimulation to keep your mind and bod) alert during stud) and 
- How? With ca*ei» : pleasant stimulant in coffee  But 

non-habitfoming N0D01 is faster, handier, more relial le. Buy son 
and be in good con pany  Mill - ol I .   \  Doi helps 

kei |i alert and awake. 
r * " '""   ■  « ■■' I <■<"■'' - h Eett, n (k I*, a ,„,.„;, /,„„,/>. 

NoDoz,   the    safe    stay    awake   tablet  -available    everywhere 

Snort on 

MEAL TICKETS? 
For a convenient, economical 

way  to  budget  your  food  bill 
the  rest  of  the  semester 

visit   SERVAL'S 

LUNCHEON  SPECIAL- 
Your choice of Meat 

3  vegetables 
Tea or Coffee 

Rolls and Butter 

79c 

"FROG ROOM 
CAFETERIA 

I—BREAKFAST- 
SPECIAL 

One Egg 
Two Strips Bacon 
Toast and Jelly 

// 

REX  MclNTURFF, Mgr. 
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Academic Standards Are Revised 
The policies on academic pro- 

bation and suspension were re- 
vised by the University Coun- 
cil  in  its Jan    12  meeting 

The revision raises the require 
merits at some points and lowers 
them at others This is intend- 
ed to make the requirements 
more equitable for all students 

The Council voted to make the 
new policies optional immediate- 
ly for those students who elect 
to   exercise    the    option.    The 
changes    as   listed   hy  the   Coun- 
cil,   are   Riven   below 

l Students entering college 
for the first time, and who are 
admitted on academic probation, 
will be required to meet the .same 
standards as those students who 
are admitted unconditionally 
This means that- such a student 
would have two semesters in 
which to prove himsell before he 
would be placed on academic 
suspension, and is designed to 
equah/e the requirement for all 
.student 

Heretofore the requirement for 
probationary students ha-, been 
higher than that tor students 
admitted    unconditionally     The 

effect of this is to provide a two 
semester period of probation 
rather than a one semester per- 
iod   for   entering   students. 

2 Students transferring to 
TCU will be given the same stat- 
us as students already enrolled 
so far as probation and suspen- 
sion are concerned. Heretofore 
transfer students with less than 
a 2.0 average have been admitted 
on  probation. 

The concurrent action provides 
that a transfer student who is 
on probation at the school from 
which he transfers will be admit 
ted on probation at TCU. Also, 
transfer students from accredit- 
ed colleges whose grade points 
average is such that he would 
have been placed on probation at 
TCU will be admitted on proba 
lion upon entrance here. He will 
then be on the same status as 
entering freshmen, i.e., with two 
semesters  to  prove  himself. 

3. Academic good standing will 
require the following minimum 
grade point averages: 1.5 for 
freshmen and sophomores. 1 8 lor 
juniors and 2 0 for seniors Any 
record   less  than  this  will   place 

the student on academic proba 
tion or suspension, with the ex- 
ception of seniors who have an 
accumalative   2 0   average 

4 Summer School is designed 
as an opportunity for students to 
make up or catch tip This means 
that a student may remove him- 
self from academic probation or 
suspension by completing 12 
semester hours of work with the 
required grade point average in 
Summer  School   here. 

The student will not be placed 
on probation or suspension on 
the  basis of his  Summer  School 

• HISTORICAL NOTE 

Mrs. Ida Van Zandt Jams was 
the first woman member of the 
Board of Trustees ot TCU, She 
was elected in 1931. 

work, but he may remove himself  Council   felt   that   catalog   notice 
from either status. would be necessary to invoke this 

5. All these provisions will  be  requirement 
effective   immediately   upon   the 
option  of  ihe  students,' with  the 
exception  of the  requirement  of 
the 2.0 index for seniors, as the 

See Us For 

All Formal 

Wear and 

Accessories 

• FOX SAIE 
• FOR   RENT 

A. HALLER 
in  Men ED 3-9493 

I 
% 
\ 

*£>• 
MEANS JTYll 

AND QUALITY 

UNSUtPASSEO 

AMYWHUIS 

YOU CANT  ENJOY "DEAD WEEK" 
without your textbooks and 

Records from . . . 

RECORD TOWN 
3025     University     Dr.,     South 

FORT    WORTH'S    No.     1     RECORD    STORE 

Style Tips from the 

CLYDE CAMPBELL  UNIVERSITY SHOP 

(one of a series) 

You May Be Bolder 

The  fashion  magazines are  speaking  of  lighter colors  an I 
bolder patterns. We believe Ihe coming summer will 
definitely see a rise in these fashion phenomena 

Hi'i c at e a fevt stt aws in the H ind 

UGHTEM  COLORED SUITS   IND SPORTS COATS   Sparked 
by  the   popularity   ol   the  wa-h and w ear  suit   in   lighl 
tan. many stores are showing lighl bronze-green suits and 
spoil coats in such nru fabrics a^ all Mohaii   oi  Dacron and 
Wool, or Orion and  Wool 

GLENN  PLAIDS   In suits, especially the old favorite Glenn 
plaid, i> sure to be First in lashioa for the nest 
several .seasons 

PI \ID PANTS   News to go with solid-colored  blazers,  the 
nianeiousiv colored district checks and Glenn plaids In 
natural   shoulder   trousers   will   tesl   your   fashion  boldness 

ALL \s All., the coining teason promises to be 
an exciting one. 

ItaliantMo 
with a fabulous flairl 

ITALIAN INN 
3132 E. Lancaster JE 5 9117 

RAY SHARPE 
SKYUNER BALLROOM 
Every  Wednesday  and Friday  8-12 p.m. Saturday until 1 a.m. 

"SADIE  HAWKINS  BARGIN' NIGHT"  .:.  Wednesday 

GIRLS FREE BOYS 75c 

2238 Jacksboro Highway     .:.       For Reservations Call MA4-8360 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!       ^T/.r.vr**8 r 
K   J    H . H N    L'      v 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
The Problem of Grading 

Controversy has arisen from time to time concerning 
student graders. There appears to be many sides to this 
issue, all of which deserve careful consideration. However, 
there is one positive approach to the question which seems 
to hold more significance than the others. 

It has to do with viewing the role of student graders 
as a means to an end. The experience gained through 
this opportunity to accept the responsibility of grading 
oilier students' work is invaluable experience which they, 
as future teachers, will some day need. 

Now, while they are in the midst of their college 
training in preparation for their selected teaching field, 
is the time for them to develop the capacity to decipher, 
interpret and honestly attempt to evaluate fully, what 
the learning student has absorbed in the course. This as- 
pect of student grading makes it worthwhile. 

After having talked with several professors, this 
writer discovered that there is a general method utilized 
by them in preparing the student grader for his new re- 
sponsibility. The student is not allowed to launch himself 
into this heretofore unknown occupation. It is only after 
careful instructions and explanations that the student 
assumes his new responsibility of grading his fellow stu- 
dents' papers. 

Another step in the professors' method of student 
grader preparation is the making of what is known as an 
"exam key." This type of mechanism is fool proof in shut- 
ing out loopholes for intentional mistakes in grading and 
unintentional mistakes, as well. 

Still another enforcing quality to insure the integrity 
of the student graders' efforts is that no paper is released 
after grading until the professor has checked the paper 
and verified the grade. 

One professor pointed out that in the case of graduate 
courses where the grader has had no experience as a stu- 
dent, the professor himself grades the paper, thus elimi- 
nating the possibility of error. 

The method of grading employed by most professors 
who use student graders allows for only one error and 
that's in the mathematical aspect, for in spite of ourselves, 
we do make honest mistakes in simple addition and sub- 
traction. 

No More Free Coffee 
Coffee classes, in which a class is held informally in 

a room in the Student Center, will come to a close at Ihe 
end of this fall's semester. 

The Hospitality Committee says that their fund is not 
Urge enough to continue because their budget was cut by 
Student Congress and that twice as many coffees as usual 
have been held this year. 

Classes who want coffee will have to "ante up'' 10 
cents a cup now. hut with the move on to increase the stu- 
dent fee, extra funds should be available. 

A friendly and informal atmosphere will be missed if 
students are charged for thee sessions, so the raise in the 
student fee shouldn't be missed at registration. It would 
help to continue an excellent custom at the University, 

B .... -.   ■ - 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks. Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
university. Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc. 420 Madison -\ve , New York, N Y, Chicago, 
Boston, Los Angela Ska Francisco Entered as second-class matter 
It the post office It Fort Worth Texas, on Aug 31, 1910, under the 
let of March 3, 1879. Subscription price, S3 00 a year in advance. 

Bdltuf    Beth   Morris 0 
Assistant Editor   j'Nell Rogers        -'A 
Advertising   Manager       Morris   Hopkins       '/^V» 
Photo EdUor  jerry A   Johnson   /£4+\-> 
Sports Minus       Gordon Pynes, Jack Harkrider   '^BmflV 
Faculty Advisor    E. H   Ferguson Jr. " '   - 

REPORTERS—Gary Blevins, Emmctt Brunson, Margie Cronin, 
Allen Eyler, Sue Goldsmith, James Harper, Morris Hopkins, Robert 
Hughes, Dale Johnson. Jerry Johnson, Ruth Ann Kind; n Unlive 
Jo Luton. Sandy IfcSpadden, Harry fetoreland, David Milton George 
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ANl JUST HAVE PICW&S OF WUPS' \H VER LOCKED?" 

THE LEDGER 
- *       >■ - ,,--v. -«> .     fl 

The Foil Omega 
•~4 i 

By BETH MORRIS 

It's almost over. All that remains of the semester is 
the dying gasp of final week. 

A few of the telltale marks of finals are obvious to 
campusites. 

Approximately 40 per cent of the coeds are running 
wild trying to use up meal tickets and most boys are look- 
ing for some of those girls. 

Themes and work projects are due, but who's ready 
to hand them in''—a few, perhaps. 

Some are spending more time trying to figure what 
the prof is going to ask on the final, or trying to find 
someone else's theme to turn in for their own. The time 
has come though, to study. 

Dead week is here and although there are no restric- 
tions or limitations on the professors, there are same on 
the students. These restrictions, such as eliminating all 
meetings and social functions, give Dead Week a primary 
purpose—to give students more free time to prepare for 
exams. 

But usually the number of bridge games triple, fresh- 
man girls have dates every night, Berry Street establish- 
ments are clogged and a few ambitious souls try to catch 
up on the semester's work. 

Even experienced seniors occasionally revert to high 
school habits of waiting until the night before the exam 
to cram. 

The good word is—study. 
•    •    • 

However, a few of the experienced seniors will be 
leaving us, some will stay on for another .semester. 

Since 1 failed to make any New Year's resolution!, 
I'll cast a few well wishes upon the chilly waters 

Anyhow,  here's  wishing: 
ARE MARTIN—A four-year lease on Fred and Ted 

Rosier and Robert Baker. 
JOHN  KOLLMAN   A   Do-It-Yourseli 

for Congress meetings. 
JERRY   JOHNSON-A   handy-handy 

Kollman-From-Filibustering Kit. 
TDK TEASIPS—One large, verj absorbent weenine 

cloth. '    h 

ELVIS PRESLEY-A severe rase of laryngitis 
THE EVENING COLLEGE NEWS   Pity 
FACULTY MEMBERS   A change of heart 
I). WAYNE ROWLAND   A sense of mercy 
TOMMY MEACHAM AND BOBBY TYLER -    0M 

heckava farewell season in basketball. 
J'NELL ROGERS—A fresh set of "Muse-MenU" 
BUSTER BRANNON   Three cases of Bufferin 
ELIZABETH YOUNGBLOOD   Thirty-hour .lavs 
BRUCE NEAL—A de ret   omeday. 
And as a parting shot- 

THE  STUDENT  BODY    A  short  week   of   passing 
all exams and a calm, restful holiday. 

Filibuster  Kit 

I low-To Keep- 

Wedneiday, January 20,  1960 

Yours Truly 

Editorial Goof 
Editor, 
The Skiff 

People do read the editorials— 
I found an error. 

In the Nov. 20. $25,000,000 
Campus" editorial, it was said, 
"only two buildings remain to 
remind oi those days 20 years 
past. Still left are .lams Hall and 
the Administration Building." 

Actually, four buildings still 
remain from 1939 although two, 
the Bailey Building (Old Brite) 
and Jarvi.s have been extensively 
remodeled. 

Two buildings remain untouch- 
ed from 1939, the Administration 
Building and the Gym Fortunate- 
ly, the Ad HuiMing wi'l soon have 
its face lifted and its Insldes re- 
placed. 

Will the long-hoped lor field 
house contain . swimming pool, 
indoor  or   (Wow)   outdoors'' 

Wonder if the filtering and 
heating system on the present 
pool was broken down in 1939? 
No one seems to know if it ever 
worked. 

Certainly would improve the 
present   situation   if   it  did. 

Sincerely yours. 
Lee  Stiles 

Editor* Note: The Skiff 

appreciate* Mr. Stiles' cor- 

rection and joint him in 

wondering if the tyttem 
worked in 193°. No one 
down here could find the 
answer. 

Disrespected Symbol 
To  Whom  It   May  Concern. 

Do we all say "So What!" so 
much that we don't even have 
any pride in ourselves, our coun- 
try or our flag? The flag is the 
subject that 1 have picked to dis- 
cuss and I think it is high time 
it  was  discussed   by  .someone 

It has been raining foi over 
an hour mm las I write this 
letter) and the Dag is hanging 
limply and probably the colors 
are even running together Do 
any ol ><>u know the proper 
treatment of our American Flag'.' 
One thing is the fact that it Is 
to be taken down immediately if 
it rams. 

Who Should take down the 
flan? At the present tune the 
Security Officer is supposed to 
take it  down  but  it is s  pretty 
difficult   job  for  one  man  to  fold 
it properly besides never let- 
ting it touch the ground while 
it   is  lieing  taken  down    AlBO 
tins ins duty? 

I have found from good au- 
thority that the ROTC a*k< d one 
time for the duty of handling 
the Dag   For  some  reason  this 
year they decided that thej (b<l 
Ij't Want to do it and turned it 
back over to the University It 
Minis to me that as long a-- we 
have the "military" here on ram- 
pus, it should  be their honor and 
duty to raise and lower Die Dag 

Okay,   so  the   flag  is  just   ■ 
I let S  Of Cloth I   '   It  also  happens 
to be a very wonderful symbol of 
our country  and   the  battles and 
lives it took to wm that count]y. 
II tin SC   little   boys  are  going  to 
play at military life In hopes that 
tome   day   they   may   be   Officers 
in   the    armed    services,    then    I 
think    it's    ibOUl    time    tie v   d< 
Cided  to  look  seriously for a  BO 
on nt at the reasons they are In 
in t'l'i' and » bat our pai I at mles 
stood for 

The flag happens to mean a 
lot to every military organixa 
tion and I think our TCU braw h 
of the ROTC should make M 
mi .in something to them Thl v 
should take over the responsi- 
bility  of  the  flag. 

Sincerely, 
"Texie" Sechrist 
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'Paul Newman Festival' 
Is Featured at Ridglea 

By   J'NELL    ROGERS 

\ new idea in movie eater 
Uinmenl starts tomorrow i< the 
Ridglea Tliotter tt'i called a 

New :n.in Festival and feat- 
ure! seven Newman shows in as 
many days 

on the list is "Rally 
Hound th« Flaw. Boys. ' the Max 

Schulman comedy in which Paul 
co-atari with his wife, Joanne 
Woodward, and Joan Collins. 
Then Friday Newman portrays a 
young lawyer in "Young Phila- 

!,,,uis'   with  Barbara  Rush. 
Saturday he turns western in 

"Lefl Handed Gun" as he be- 
comes Hilly the Kid "Cat on a 
liui I'm Hoof", the Tennessee 
Williams hit with Elizabeth Tay- 
lor, will  play  Sunday. 

With wife Joanne again, Paul 
itan in "Lonj Hot Summer'' Mon- 
day.  An  action drama  in  which 

• HISTORICAL NOTE 

In a 1922 "Skiff a TCU fan 
pleaded that the school mascot 
should be changed because 
"Homed Prog was too pacific a 
beasl to represent so ferocious 
a team." The reply was that a 
name comes to mean what you 
make it  mean. 

Newman portrays Rocky Grax- 
tiosa, "Somebody Up There I.ikes 
Me,    will  play Tuesday. 

A    war   picture   with    lots   of 
stars besidei Paul will be the last 
show m the festival. It's "Until 
they Sail" with Sandra Dee, Jean 
Simmons. Piper Laurie and Joan 
Fontaine. 

"The Gazebo") the new Debbie 
Reynolds-Glenn Ford movie, was 
the sneak at the Hollywood Sun- 
day night. 

Ford is a TV mystery writer, 
and Debbie is his actress wife 
He is being blackmailed, and he 
tries to convince his wife (in 
the most amusing ways) that 
they   should   sell   their   country 

home and move back to the city. 
In this way he hopes to get mon- 
ey  lor the  blackmailer 

Carl Reiner and Herman the 
pidgeon also are featured in 
this funny comedy. 

The Howie plans to open for 
sure Thursday with "The House 
ol Seven Hawks," after putting 
it off several tunes because of 
"Mouse" holdover It stars Rob- 
ert Taylor and Nicole Maurey. 
Friday they will have a sneak at 
7:45  p.m. 

Sal Mineo and James Darren 
fans will be pleased to note that 
their new movie "The Gene Km- 
pa Story," starts tormrrow at 
the   Hollywood. 

"The Rookie," a picture which 

HONG KONG 
RESTAURANT 

3455   Bluebonnet   Circle 
W A 4-5665 

We Specialiie in Chines* and 
American   Food" 

Serving Daily   11   a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

Fri. and   Sat.,  until   11   p.m. 
American   Luncheon .   75c 
Chinese   Luncheons   from     85c 

Just off the 

Campus 

and Ready to Serve 

You with All Your 

Sportswear Needs 

• SWEATERS 

• SKIRTS 

• BLOUSES 

• RAIN COATS 

• CAR COATS 

• PLAY  PANTS 

• SHIRT DRESSES 

• COTTON  KNITS 

SPORTSWEAR 

2700 W. Berry 

FREE DELIVERY TO THE 
with our Quality Pizza 

6—7—8  p.m. 

Visit   Us   to   Enjoy  our   Famous 

PIZZA  —   LASAGNE   —  RAVIOLI 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS 
3460  Bluebonnet Circle WA 4 6691 

BANKS 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
we repair car and portable radios, record players, hi fi's 

1705 WEST  BERRY . . . WA 3-1101 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE  AREA 

Coin-O-Mdtic   Laundry 
2217   W.   BERRY   .  .  .   across   the   street   from   Paschal   High 

features a new comedy team 
which is supposed to take up 
where Jerry and Dean left off, 
starts today at the Palace. The 
team is composed of Tommy 
Noonan and I'ete Marshall Julie 
Ncwmar is the female attraction 

Still in one of the longest hold- 
over sprees in quite some lime 
in Fort Worth, "Pillow Talk" 
starts its fifth week Friday at 
the 7th street. This makes the 
tenth week in which the show 
has  been  in   Fort   Worth. 

Starting Friday at the TCU 
Theater will be "But Not for 
Me" with Clark Gable, Carroll 
Raker   and   Rarry   Coe. 

Good viewing entertainment, 
although not in the form of mov- 
ies, is an upcoming 30-minute 
TV program called "Twentieth 
Century." To be seen Sunday at 
5:.'i0 p.m. the show will deal with 
the subject oi sabotage, and films 
never before shown to the gen- 
eral  public  will  be  used. 

The Ridglea Theatre 
Presents 

A PAUL NEWMAN 
*    FILM FESTIVAL    * 
"7 GREAT  PICTURES  IN  ■"» 
1   BIG  DAYS! 1 
(all    starring   Paul    Newman) 

Thur "Rally   Round 
The  Flag  Boys" 

Fri "The  Young 
Philadelphians" 

Sat "Left-Handed 
Gun" 

Sun. "Cat on a  Hot 
Tin   Roof" 

lion, "Long   Hot 
Summer" 

Tues "Somebody   Up 
There    Likes    He" 

Wed "Until They 
Sail" 

Fashion  Finale 
For This 
Semester 

3065  University 
May  Daunis Faye  Reeves 

On Campus with 
MaxQhulman 

(Authorof'l Wata Teen-age Dwarf'', "Tin Many 
Lome of Dotie <iilli*", tie ) 

APPAREL OFT  PROCLAIMS THE MAN 

The hoondi of spring are oa winter's traces. Soon we will be 
shedding our mukluks and union suits and rutting on our 
spring finery, And what does 1 tami Fashion decree for the com- 
ing season? 

I1 tame Fashion, incidental]], is not, u mat j people believe, 
n fictitious character. She was ■ real Englishwoman who lived 
in Elisabethan times and, indeed, England is greatly is her del t. 
1 >uring the invasion ot the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion— 
not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named 
Becky Sharp—during the invasion, I say. of the Spanish 
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover 
mid tinned the tide of battle by rallying the lagging morale of 
the British fV' I with this starring poem of her own composition: 

Don't Ix (jullis*, 
Mi n of Britain. 
String your nrffaeti 
HV ain't gvHtin'. 

Smash On Spanitk, 
Sink their honts, 
Muki 'em tanieh, 
I.iki o harm maktt outs. 

Fur Good Qui' n Beat, 
(lood tin, you uotla 
Make a inns 
Of that A rmatta. 

You won't foil! 
Knock 'em flaU 
Tin n m It drink ule 
AndetufKki thai 

As ■ reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elisabeth 
dubbed her a Dame, made her poi t laureate, and gave net the 
Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this waa not the ex- 
tent of l lame Fashion's si n ice i to queen and country. In 1589 
she invented the egg. In 1590, alas, she was arrested for poach- 
ing and imprisoned for thirty years in ■ but! of malmse) 1 hk 
later became known aa Guy Fawkes Day). 

Hut I digress. Lei us gel back to spring fas! ona 

Certain to be popular again th - year is the cardigan a 
curiously enough, was named after lord Cardigan, who com- 
manded the English Beet 14 1 I the Spanish Armada. The 
sweater is onlj one product of this fertile Briton • mag 11 lion. 
lie also invented the ball-peen hammer, the gerund, and the 
molar, without which chewing, as we know it today, would m t 

be possible). 
Hut I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is 

cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has nice big 
pockets in which to earry your Marlboro Cigarettes and tl at, 
good buddies, is ample reason for celebration Do you think 
Savor went out when tilt' rs came in" If so, you've got another 
■moke coming.   I mean Marlboro-;    all the rich, smooth flavor 
of prune tobaccos plu^ i filter that reallj filters.  80 slip into 
jour cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconisl for 
good Marlboro-. They come in sofl pack or flip top box, Cardi- 
f,n . coma in pink tot girls and blue orb IHUSMM 

11 mm'ro a niter smoker, <m Mmrlkono,  n peutYs « &•*»• 
hiu 1 mtokar, try Philip Muni*. Ifgom'n 1 U /« 1 Won tmteht r 
try Max Sluilman's "The Many /.ores ol BoMs  Cliffs"— 
7 ui mlay niyhts, ( IIS. 
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(fyzmficte &vioiuel 
By SANDY STOKES 

w ■   w- . .■<■ .. 

Pinned   .  . . 
. . . air Miss I.aura Shirley. Dal- 
las senior, and Stanley Durham. 
Fort Worth junior. Miss Shirley 
is a member of Pi Beta Phi and 
Durham is a member of Kappa 
Sigma 
Holiday engagement . . . 
... of Miss Sandy Akin, San 
Antonio junior, and Bill English, 
1-ake Jackson sophomore, was 
announced Miss Akin is a mem- 
ber ot Delta Gamma. 
Dec.  29 . . . 
. . . wai the wedding day for 
the former Miss Kay Kent, Fort 
Worth ISA ")9 and Lt. Don 
Markum of Fort Worth Mar- 
kuni if a '59 graduate ot West 
Point and Mis Markum la ■ 
member ol Pi Beta Phi 
Engaged on   Jan.  1   .  .  . 
.  .   ,   were   Mill Jud)   Fleming, 
Stephenville junior, and Pal 
Sims, Grapevine junior Misa 
Fleming is a member of ('hi 
Omega and Simi la a member 
of Kappa Sigma, 
Also pinned . . . 
. . . are Misa Betty McGrew, Bell- 
aire  junior,   and  ( hat i 

lent al the University oi T< \- 
as.   Mi^   McGrew   is   a   member 

of  Pi  Beta  Phi  and  Harris   is  a 
member  of   lambda (hi  Alpha 

Dec. 23 . . . 
. . . Miss Barbara K'lhn. Kansas 
City, Mo. junior, became engag- 
ed to Wally Brown. Kansas City. 
Mo junior Miss Kuhn is a mem- 
ber of Chi Omega and Brown is 
a member of Delta Tau Delta 
Engaged   .   .   . 

are Miss Margaret William 
son, Midland freshman, and Bob- 
by Hiller, Midland junior at the 
University of Texas Miss \\ il 
liason is a I'i Beta Phi pledge 
Hiller is a member of Phi (lam- 
ina Delta. 

Alia engaged  . . . 
. . . are MiM Betty R.-ynolds. I.uf- 
kin   sophomore,   and   John   Sand- 
ers,    sophomore    at    SMI       Miss 
Reynolds is a member of Pi Beta 
Phi and Sanders is a member of 
Phi   Delta    Iheta 
The   engagement   .  .  . 
. . . ot Miss Nona Cay Carr, San 
Angelo sen,or. to Tommy Broun, 
ot Midland, has been announced 
Miss Can is a member o( Pi Beta 
Phi. 

• HISTORICAL   NOTE 

Dr. Sells to Present Paper 

By December, 1941 Bnte Col- 
lege of the Bible had been ac 
credited in the American Associa- 
tion of Theological Schools 

Dr. Saul B Sells, professor of 
psychology, uill be one of three 
nationally known experts to pre- 
sent papers on educational re- 
search during a symposium at 
the University of Minnesota 
March 24-25. 

The event, sponsored by Phi 
Delta Kappa, the honorary edu- 
cational fraternity, and the Col- 
lege of Kducation at the Univer 
sity of Minnesota, will center in 
terest   on   the   problems   of   re 

search  design  and analysis 
'Psychological Factors in Ex- 

perimental Designs" will be the 
subject  of   Sells'  discussion. 

Dr. Oscar Kemplhorne of lows 
State University and R. Frederick 
Mostetler of Harvard will be the 
other main speakers 

• HISTORICAL  NOTE 

The original Mary touts Bur- 
nett Library was lust occupied 
Fell. 27, 1925 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be  Neighborly" 

Phone WA7B451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

MARY 
GREY 
TIGHTS 
h Price 

For fun loving campus and cas- 

ual wear These fabulous Mary 

Grey tights will be a dramatic 

addition to your wardrobe. 

Small, medium, large and tall 

sizes for all ages. Black, blue, 

red, white and beige. 

Reg.  2.95 

1.48 

b3MSNV TQDM 

Complete Sports equipment 
TE*M OR INDIVIDUAL 

2704 W. BERRY 

PIZZA 
- - - makes a perfect 
STUDY BREAK! 
Save your  study  time and take  advantage  of our 
Special   FREE   DELIVERIES to  the Campus 
Friday   and   Saturday   Nights   at   6-7-8   p.m. 

New  On   Our  Menu 

SPAGHETTI 

49c with our delicious 
Italian    Sauce 

The Pizza-Ri la 
1608   S.  University  Dr.   ED 2-0280 

KGDL KROSSWORD No. 2 

ACROSS 

t    Raojgol rock 
S   Huniilittlft 

10 Rock Hudson 
t) (MJ 

11. lUrk, 
I  I i-firhili<-'i 

1.'. K ant a( pla-ttn 
11,   I*     tir  y.\-    >( 

li viog 
11 k<ad or joint 
1 ». I'.irt of BOO 

Hvi*u[ng or h«f 
lo| 

l-t  nUnjt—'■ 
Pnftaati *« 
M  

17   ( ooafcaftaVj nail 
[| i ndiit't 

18, Tho ont- jul 
LI. TtM^va met 

M-ntlwl UafU 
n. Goomi 
Z\. It's us*d for 

raisingeyrhrows 
><>     1 Hfv'n- Hi   i >i» 

t-nd of K ill* 

I m thio whoa 
I   ■      IB  «>'!>  Of 

i U ami bu> ■ 
I II n.»v y>m 

30.   l'h:n rani  1»« 
right 

IS. Thm laokao 
thing* •■ i >v 
Sbo lilcoo ' a !►« 
call--.| inn 
■o'f n .i  rhrMwy 
Appls country 
Bullfight cheof 

43, Girl i 
l.i I   \hn-r 

4i  t other 
1 .   fftlop I 
id. Mtsol ild 
17    V. N 0O00 

4;t.  I>ii»li»'n i 
,!■ .      I     |    RflJ 

u 

II 

3Y. 

:». 
40 

41. 

DOWN 

1. Carrful 
BJ uahwtlofli 

2. Hool up. 
li.i down 

s. sWiU.-d vorhir 
4. G«4ott Burgw-jTl 

In (u* oreoturag 
t War god 
8. So. African 

g'Tit-ra] jni'i 
■lu'i'srnHti 

7. Watts yuiir 
throat tell* you 
It'i uriif for 

Kooti 
8. lion MM 

uri|MA l'      I 
IlOSffl 

9    Boo-*., razwV'lC. 

It. Big II 
Acrowtt-s »r* 

20. l.tk" a grad 

21. Floral hula honp 
Zt. What to '1" 

srith LI Across 

2 > T nthy ivpes 
27. Milan « t'Dolioo 
80. Kind of hag 

Bl DLtfjoekoyoi ills 

U Opoa 

;u  w hi< too gal 
who got n*sy 
■no 

| ,. I   ' .  hk" part of 
M |   | ( ulILMS 

3>">  la   Urlraa 
OUTO 

doa't 
li t   n MnilTH»l 
M n i 

:iy. M."--iV last 
ham" 

42. I' iim'i M 

1 2 3 4 
"ARE YOU K(X>L 5 • 7 e 9 

10 ENOUGH TO 

KRACK THIS?" 
II 

12 13 

14 16 

16 17 

IS ■ 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 

■ 29 WBBRt* 
30 31 32 33 34 35 36 

37 38    IB 

40 1 " 
42 1 r 44 r r 47 

i" \" 

When your throat tells 
you i& time for a change, 

you need 
a real change... 

YOU  NEED  THE 

JAe^flia£J/Ia^e 
OFK(~' U ti 

g , MO, trawii 4 IV llllasji, . 
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WC Race Tightens 
By   SANDY   McSPADDEN and   Carroll   Daw.son,   of Baylor 

ji^ftrr two  Wtekl <if basketball «''«'   '"'d   for   thud   place in   the 
play every thing is about normal ■»*!■■  lca(,els  wi,h  "•. *>&* 
Hn   the    Southwest    Conference 
ffccM r\AM, SMU, and Arkansas 
are all tied i'P «t "»' 1(IP of ,he 

ladder with 3 1  records. 
Texas Tech and Texas Chris- 

tian with identical 12 records 
vere tied for fifth and sixth 
places Baylor with two triumphs 
in fi\e starts, was a notch out of 
Ihe cellar ahead of Itiee, with- 
out a victory  in lour conference 

wtiofi. 
Baylor, apparently a hard-luck 

tram like the Bears' football out- 
fit of last season, lost two of its 
conference setbacks in overtime 
periods, one to Arkansas and the 
other to Southern Methodist and 
thru '.inie up to defeat Texas 
Monday ni^ht 

Texas had won two of its vic- 
tories in league play by two- 
point margin! Baylor defeated 
them (iR-o'2. 

dm other game is scheduled 
in Ihe race this week. The Texas 
.MM Cadeti invade Houston to 
take on the victory hungry Hue 
Ml Tuesday night in Rice field 

In-    icoring     leadership     be- 
M   i   dog   fi^ht   during   the 

no t    too    with   SMTJ'i   Steve 
taking  over  from Texas' 

J;iv   Vmette  by a  tingle  point, 
262 to 261, David Craig of Rice 

Next in line is the fabulous 
Carroll liroussairi, the sopho- 
more sensation from Texas A&M 
has 215. Clyde Rhoclen of Arkan- 
sas has tapped the nets for 211 
points, while Ronnie Garner, 
Hhodens teammate is also among 
the  leaders  with   199 

In   games   around   the   circuit 

the nation's undefeated teams 
by bumping the Aggies 66-64 
S.MU also had a bout with Baylor 
and squeezed by the Bears in an 
overtime tilt  73-71. 

Texas A&M bounced back 
from the Mustang setback in 
time to dazzle the Longhorns 
72 61 Texas took Arkansas ear- 
lier in the week 7266. Baylor 
got  their  first   victory   bv  down- 

Sports Fact Sports Fact 
The longest punt return in TCU Former   Frog   cage   reat.   Dick 

history came in 1929 when speedy O'Neal  holds  the  SWC's all time 
Cy Leland sped 93 yards through scoring   record   for   most   points 
the Baylor Bears   leland ran the scored   in   one   season   with   362 
hundred yard dash in 9.5 seconds, points  in  league ganns 

last    week    the   SMU    Mustangs  ing Texas Tech 71-60, and then a 
bounced A&M from the ranks of  second  victory  this  week  in  the 

Texas game. 
TCU outgunned Rice 86-63. and 

Arkansas sank the Owls 74-63 

"You're Next" 
at the 

KU Barber Shop 
3015 University 

VISIT US FOR 
FAST SERVICE 
and charming surround- 

ings in our newly 

remodeled   dining   room 

Delicious Mexican and 

American Cuisine 

LUNCHEON 
Meat,  3  Vegetables,   Drink, 
Bread    and    Butter,    Salad 

ALL FOR 

ONLY 75" 

\s££fes?> 

CAFE: 
2859 W   BERRY 

SWC SCORING* 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

Player FG FT TP 

Strange       98 66 262 

88 85 261 

Craig       73 90 236 

Dawton       14 68 236 

Broussard     . . . 77 61 215 

Rhoden         ... 66 79 211 

Garner        77 45 199 

Arrington 75 37 187 

Hughes       ... 60 57 177 
Tyler       65 44 174 
season   scoring 

These are the silver wings of a 
U. S. Air Force-Navigator. As a 
Hying officer on the Aerospace 
team, lie has chosen a career of 
leadership! a career that has 
mo.iiiii!,'. rewardi and executive 
oppoi tunity. 

The Aviation Cadet Program 
[i the gatevi i) to tin- career. To 
qualify tor thi and pro- 
I,.   , .. |  | h school 
,!.. loma is requ '  ver, two 
oi more yi        I l|!v 

desirable, I pon completion of the 
i , gram the Aii Force encoun 
the new officer to cam his degree 
so lie cm better handle the rcspon- 
libilii ''"'' m* 
dudei full paj and allowances' 
while taking ofi duty courses un- 
der the Bootstrap education pro- 
gram. The An Force will pay ;> 
siihst.inti.il part of all tuition cost*. 
After h.i\ ing attained enough 
credit! so that he can complete 
com ework and residence require- 
ment! tor i college degree in 6 
months or less, lie is eligible to 
apply toi temporary duty at the 
jchool ot his choice. 

It you think yoti have what it 
takes to earn the silver wit ol 
,n \ | o a Navigator, see your 
local Aii Force Recruiter. Ask 
him about Aviation Cadet Navi- 
gator training and the benefits 
which are available to a flying 
office! in the Air Force. Or (ill in 
and mail thii coupon. 

Tkm't " P1"" f°r t<»"orrow's 
lemim <»i titf    y T f^\ 
.1,7 „</><;.<■ /«'<""• I ^^ .     u.o. 
Air rorce 

Mill  THIS COUPON TODAY 
• «i*TI0N  CA0CT  INFORMATION 

So»T;6O«%ASHINCT0N 4.  DC. 

,   „ MtWtlR II '">< 
„, ih. u  I  irrt .1 Nil* ■ '"" ' ■ ■    Pl€,ls« 

n on the 
.. Avut'on C.idet program. 

NAMt- 

STRUT- 

CITY  

COUNTT- -STATL 

ut soft! What taste from 

yonder | FILTER BLEND 

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS 
This filter, be it e'er so pure and white 
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright 
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope 

Again be dashed, dejected be . . . and mope. 

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth 
It's what's up front that counts — and 'tis, forsooth 

In that the fine tobaccos, in the end 
Are by exclusive process     Filter-Blend — 

Become the tastiest taste that e'er hath played 
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maidl 

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit 
Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is it; 
For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay 
Ye are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye may! 

" We are advertised by our loving friends..." 
KING  HENRV  VI,  PART III. ACT V, SC  Ill 

H   J. HfNOlCHrOMCCOCO.WINSTON s»:,M   Nf, 
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Exams Slow 
Cage Pace 
See Story 

On Page 7 
i ■ 

Rulebook   Halts 
'Oldtimers' Game 

Plans for the spring training 
flame involving the 1960 team 
in a match with former Frog 
football stars were temporarily 
halted Monday. Southwest Con- 
ference rules do not allow an 
out of season g>m; against other 
teams unless the team members 
are enrolled in the squad's own 
institution. This would allow 
seniors to oppose the 1960 elev- 
en. Any former gridders cur- 
rently enrolled in TCU would 
also be eligible to compete. 

A decision to carry out the 
game plans under SWC rules 
will be mjde Monday at a meet- 
ing at the Rivercrest Country 
Club, according to TCU sports 
publicist, Jim  Brock. 

=Sports Lines= 
     By GORDON PYNES      

f 

After a week of s"ini vacation- 
ing among the halls oi the Uni- 
versity of Tew Journalism De- 
partment, I find myself back 00 
the job. While I sat among lex. 
as' top iportawriteri last a 
others handled my duties on The 
Skiff   iportl   desk 
INTERESTING    OBSERVATIONS 

My semi vacation n ti i ■ to tour 
day-- annum pro iports scribei 
who were holding a seminar to 
discu is spoi ts pa [ea it was my 
pleasui e to ■ in observer 
while the prose for-pay men dis 
cussed their problems. Three 
other SWC campus sports edi- 
tors had the same pleasure as 
was  mine 

Among numerous oilier thing . 
I learned that iport w i 
smoke more than anybody in the 
World, consume gallons Of cof- 
fee, wear sports coats, .stay up 
late on the Job and are a like- 
able group, In fact, I'd like to 
be   one 

They also aren't members of 
the Syracure tan club and think 
that Abe Martin is the most un- 
derrated football coach in A 
ica. Actually 1 knew all the 
things, Just got them confirmed. 
Enough of the sports study per- 
iod,   WC   hope   that   some   of   our 
new-found  knowledge .shows  up 
on   this  sports  sheet 

FROG  CAGE   FOES 
Another   part   of  the   trip   fea- 

tured   ■   iisit   to  Gregory   Gym 
where    8,000    teasips    watched 
Texas hold olf Arkansas to fur- 
ther their cage hop is it was 
easy to see that Jay Arnette is 
a throw-back from the on 
jumping jack The 6 3 Longhoi n 
was a bn:h jump champion in 
high school. 

Clyde   Rhoden   ol   the    P 
may al 0 | 
ent. He used the form ol 
put    champ    Parry   O'Brien   to 
link 22 poit     in tl     Austin con 
test    These   two   phenoms   will 
t<->i   theii    kill ■  h u e  in   f 
ary and March again it the F 

ODDS AND ENDS 
Mostly    odd:    The    South    may 

rise ■ it i .'■'.  bene- 
fit iiee fielded i 150-pound 
football team this fall (More 
about this an T pressing final 
exams i The trend might be to 
offense nexl fall when the Progs 
opi n the football season Fellas 
like Sonny G'bbs, Harry More- 
land,     Billy     Gault    and     Donny 
Smith mean pi nt) 04 offensive 
potential 

One iportswi iter remarked. 
"I don't care 11 s college kid 
made all l"s I still might hire 
him." He claims be never could 
trust a guy who made all A's. 
I told him I'd keep in touch In 
case the F's befall you tins Jolly 
season you might try sportswrit- 
ing. 
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Cagers Trade 
Buckets for 
Bookwork 
See Below 

.,...... 

Christian Athletic Prospects 
right Hopes to 1960 Present 

• • • • • * • • • 

STUDYING STARTERS 
Froggie basketb3l!ers take time out to cram 

for finals before t ;' ng to the hardwoods for 

a practice session. Standing left to right are 

Jerry   Pope,   Jorry   Cobb   and   Bobby   Tyler. 

Host SMU in Next Home Tilt 

Kneeling are Tommy Meacham and Don Wil- 

liams. The Purples will resume action Jao. 

30 in Lubbock with Texas Tech. — Skiff 

Photo by  Jerry  Johnson. 

Cagemen Cram for Exams 
F r oggi e basketballera will 

spend more time cramming their 
nto bo for final exams 

than they will cramming the 
roundballs through nets this 
week. The I'urple cagers won't 

i real from practice ses- 
sions during exam week but will 
stay out of SWC action 

Next jump Into the title chase 
will be on Jan, 30. when the 
Christians journey to Lubbock 
for then- tu i meeting with Texas 
Tech's Re I Raiders  They'll then 
return   home   to   ttOSl   the   power 
tul SMI' Mustangs on Feb, 3 

Johnny Swaim's Wog cagers 
take a longer real than the vai- 
>ity and return to the hardwood's 
Feb ,'i. against the always strong 
SMU   Frosh In i preliminary to 
the varsity contests   Thus  far the 

own ■ record oi tour wins 
again it a single loss  They have 
whipped    Tailelon    Slate     twiCS), 
Texa    A&M Fish and Lou Ifor- 
i i     'l he  lone  defeat   was   suffer- 
ed   in   |   second   name   with   I,on 
Morns m Jacksonville 

The Purples' shortest perform- 
er,  HI   guard   Bobby  Tyler cur- 

FROG SHOTS 
PLAYER                         FG FT TP 

Tyler           65 44 174 
Williams        53 11  133 
Meacham       44 34 122 
Cobb           41 20  102 
Bernard    35 31 101 
Pope    44 13 101 
Warnell          25 39    89 
Reynolds       19 13    51 
Simmons          2 0      4 
Mayberry          0 3      3 

rently leads the team in li on: | 
with 174 points for a Hi 4 per 
Kamo average, Tyler's speedy 
play and outside shooting also 
ranks him tenth among the con- 
ference   point makers. 

Tall Tommy Meacham ha.s used 
his thin 6-5 frame to best ad- 
vantage on the league's back- 
boards to grab 143 rebounds. 
This total gives the senior Frog 
starter the league lead in the 
ball hawking race Tommy is 
thud   in   team   scoring   with   9.4 

JERRY    COBB 

tallies per game. He also tops 
the team with the best field goal 
shooting percentage with 44 
buckets in 97 attempts for a 454 
percentage. 

Two other tall men figure in 
the team totals Sophomore Mob 
by Bernard is the leader on free 
throw attempts by hitting 31 of 
37 efforts for an MIS percent- 
age   Center  Don  Williams  ranks 

behind Tyler in M oring with  133 
points for a 1(1 2 per-game figure, 

.lunioi's Jerry Pope and Jerry 
Cobb  are  also  beginning  to  find 
the scoring range with some ac- 
curate    outside    shooting     Both 
have begun to take the pressure 
off the inside men by bombing 
from the outside. I'ope has hit 
on  44   of   122   shots   while   Cobb 
connected on 41   of  in 

Delts Grab 
Intramural 
Football Title 

Delia Tau Delta squeaked  by 
the Hossei tin, in a bruising de- 
fensive battle last week to win 
the campus intramural football 
Championship   The  only   score   in 
the   belated   boul   CI    early   in 
the    game    when    Dell    tailback, 
Emery D raki connected on a pa.. 
to Jerry Ray. 

SWC Standings* 
TEAM                        W L Pet. 

Arkansas     3 1 .750 

SMU        3 1 .750 

Texas   AAM       3 1 .750 
Texas         3 2 .600 

Baylor        2 3 .400 

TCU        1 2 .333 
Texas   Tech       1 2 .333 
Rice           0 4 .000 
'Thru  last week's games. 

Fieldhouse 
Plans Gain 
Momentum 

TCU's athletic ventures 
reached amazing heights 
during the 1950's and seem 
destined for even larger pro- 
portions in the coming dec- 
ade Prospects appear good 
in both   manpower and  facilities. 

The past decade saw t'roggie 
teams produce some top marks 
which   include   four   bowl   games, 
three football championships, 
plus numerous gridiron All Am- 
ericas. Basketball teams achiev- 
ed thiee cage titles while the 
baseball team also contributed 
to   the   numerous   chamioiislups 

I'urple and White tradition 
has stressed sportsmanship be- 
fore the win or loss Better 

teams,  facilities and   sportsman* 
ship can be expected in I960 

and   future  years 
The present basketball quin- 

tet is Improving W ith each game 
and may surprise the lea [ue 
leaders   before  the   season   winds 

up Fr< ihman coach Johnny 
Swaim has possibly his best \\ 11 
cage team since his arrival in 
1966 and this makes Buster 

Brannon's   future  a   rosy  one 

Also in Brannon' i I n n are 
plans   for   a   huge   field   bouse 
which  Is due  lo b -c une a  reality 
in a tew year- A sealing ca- 
pacity planned tor 12.501) would 
make 11 the largest in the South- 
west   Already  Business Manager 
I.. ( While anil Athletic Direr 
UX Hutch Meyer are Studying 
field houses throughout Ho' na- 
tion 10 order lo form an id( a of 
what   OUTS   should   contain 

Spring sports offer a better 
outlook than in years pasl when 
little emphasis was placed on 
Ihe warm season activities 
i oach Tom Prouee continues t<> 
develop a top team lor the goli 
course and has some outstand- 
ing  freshmen  this   spring 

Track, always undei inphasi/ed 
on the hill, is gaining ground   in 
relation to other iports, Recruit- 
ing has been stepped up and 
(oach .1 Eddie Weems has sev- 
eral high school champs of last 
,.■ 1 ,m   to  build  on. 

A host of baseball players re- 
turn from the l!»:Mt campaign Id 
Coach Babbit McDowell's fold 
and much better things are ex- 
pi cied  of the diamohdmen. 

Tennis may also take Its pl;e I 
along.ide the oilier Iprittg com- 
petitions 

Football fortunes are bright 
with the return of several out- 
standing offensive players plus 
three lop linemen who were 
mainstays of the SWC co champs 
in   1959 

IACU the intramural program, 
both fraternity and independent, 
Mentl to be showing improve- 
ment with more interest and 
sports   in   which   to   participate. 

TCU will continue to build up- 
on its outstanding athletic repu- 
tation during the  HlttO's. 


